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Erasmus Policy statement (EPS)  
Siena Jazz – National Academy of Jazz, is widely recognized as one of the first jazz music academies in higher education 
context, both nationally and internationally. 
The academy represents an exception in the high education panorama because of its academic offer which is exclusively jazz 
music oriented while the majority of national and European conservatoires and music academies are mostly addressed to 
classical music students.  
Since its establishment Siena Jazz has been able to propose highly specialized activities and courses responding to specific 
students’ requests in the jazz education area. 
Its identity cut is the result of a pioneering view born in the 70s, period in which jazz had not yet taken its first steps into 
institutionalized didactic protocol within the European training system, and this aspect in a way had consequentially 
determined the main character of the institute: the specialist training of excellence that looks beyond the national boundaries 
as the central point of the dialectical exchange within the systems of musical didactics. Aimed at the excellence and constant 
raising of learning processes in the music sector, the academy has for years looked beyond national borders as a constituent 
element of its development process. Actions undertaken by the institute in international cooperation matter, find in the 
Erasmus+ Program a natural tool for strengthening the strategies implemented so far, which well interprets the identity of the 
institution, pointing since its origins to exchange of skills between teachers and students from different geographical areas of 
the world. Erasmus+ tends to favor and enhance this formative approach, emphasizing the importance of experiential 
learning and sharing, as practice key for the educational growth of young musicians. 
At the same time Erasmus+ allows the increasingly in-depth discussion of teaching methods between the academy and the 
European and non-European partner institutes, favoring integration between learning tools and study paths, in the logic of 
sharing and confrontation on programs, oriented into development and modernization of the artistic-musical sector of 
European education. 
The results achieved in recent years thanks to enhancing of cooperation programs, identified mainly in the E+, confirmed the 
interest shown by students and teachers for the Program itself and testify the proper use of the available mobility funds and 
perfecting the quality of the paths implemented by the beneficiaries. The number of staff training mobility used by Siena Jazz 
teachers to carry out shared musical projects and to share procedures, programs and methodologies with European colleagues 
is significant, as well as acquiring important skills in the pedagogical field, which are later summarized and applicated in the 
improvement of Siena Jazz teaching methods. The positive impacts of the Program during the last years is underlined by the 
higher interest shown by students in its activities, also through exchange of information and feedbacks between students and 
staff; that’s proved by the increasing interest in the Erasmus exchanges opportunities expressed by students, which has been 
mostly conveyed by word of mouth between mobility participants and other students and teachers. In this sense the students 
and staff members opinion has been fundamental to organize the exchange plans in the past, and above all to perfect the 
institute's internationalization strategy which is now ready to start a new phase. Those brought the creation of open and 
coherent projects, putting the focus of the institution's cooperation strategies on comparison of academic and personal 
education, sharing between artistic production and didactic programs, and meeting between formal and informal learning 
approach.  
The main aim of the internalization strategies is to establish the idea of contamination and integration between musical 
cultures and within the whole composition and execution techniques, reinforced by Italian, European and extra-European 
partners dialogue, distinguished and characterized by cultural and formative different backgrounds, offering to both new 
scenarios of comprehension, in depth analysis and artistic development. Is Siena Jazz opinion that this aspect is a key to 
contemporary creativity, and therefore one of the best elements for promotion of youth talent and developing of personal 
skills of young students. For many years the academy has placed major emphasis on international cooperation projects by 
working with music schools and conservatories throughout Europe and elsewhere. These collaborations have been 
distinguished by their originality and professionalism and have also included innovative teaching programs, able to form a 
new cornerstone in modern teaching strategies. 
In the coming years the Institute plans to confirm the already ongoing partnerships with other European institutes under the 
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E+ framework, and on the same time consolidating the relationships with new partner countries, in order to create new 
cooperation agreements, useful for expanding the relations network of the institute itself. New agreements will also be signed 
with non-academic institutions, partnerships deemed strategic for expanding international collaborations also towards valid 
realities of the European cultural sector. 
Since 2013 Siena Jazz is an active member of the AEC – European Association of Conservatories as well as member of the 
European Jazz Network and founder member of IASJ (International Association of Schools of Jazz), relevant networks 
which allows the institute to look with greater awareness to European and international dimension of musical culture, and 
face the music sector challenges with craft and in constant confrontation with its partners. The exchange of information and 
experiences, discussion of educational processes, teaching and assessment and the adaption of new academic systems and 
procedures have been resulting important moments of growth and training for our institution. Cultural and social enrichment 
obtained by exchange experiences had provided valuable skills for students, faculty and administrative staff, both 
educationally and professionally. Allowing the open exchange of ideas not only helps to promote music, but other arts as 
well. Thanks also to the internationalization policies adopted and the comparisons with European partner institutes 
implemented in the didactic field, during 2019/2020 Siena Jazz has inaugurated ten new master degree courses (authorized 
by the Italian Ministry of Education with Decree no. 3315 of 13 December 2018); these completes the path of the 10 
bachelors courses ongoing since 2011. The new courses have increased the number of students and above all attracted many 
international artists who have been enrolled as teachers (over half of the teachers of the institute are coming from other 
European countries and from the United States). Faculty’s melting pot strengthens educational quality through knowledge 
exchange and contributes to the multilingual skills of the teaching team (most of the master courses are in English). 
Outstanding instructors supports a group of selected talented students to develop their artistic identity on the basis of 
craftsmanship and tradition, always keeping an eye on innovation and in close connection with the internationally leading 
professional field. Currently the student’s population of Siena Jazz is made up of 200 students, 60 teachers and 10 staff 
people. This is the pool of participants to which Erasmus actions will target each year to. In the next 7 years the students who 
will be involved in mobility for study and traineeship will be estimated in potentially 1400 units, while staff members 
(teachers and administrative) in approximately 490 units (potentially), who may be involved in mobility for training and 
teaching. 
All this puts in evidence that Siena Jazz is today more than ever an educational reality with a unique international dimension 
in Italy. 
The International cooperation projects are supported by Erasmus funds, with own funds, and with other funds intercepted 
through national public calls. 
The academy has links all over the world, mostly in Europe but also in USA, Canada, Panama, Cuba, thanks to projects in 
collaboration with renowned international music institutions such as Berklee College of Music (Boston), New York School 
(NY), Fundación Danilo Perez in Panama, Montreal Jazz festival (Canada), etc. Thanks to the E+ International Credit 
Mobility program, additional collaborations have been recently started with new countries, particularly from the Middle-Est 
area (Georgia, Armenia and Albania). 
Siena Jazz emphasizes the relevance of a strong international orientation. This includes a clear focus on maintaining an 
expansive network of contacts and cooperation with partner institutions focusing on student’s exchange programs (both for 
study and internships), knowledge enhancement, benchmarking, project crafting, and by development of innovative study 
programs. The internationalization is primely concerned with educational goals. 
In the following stage of their course the academy offers to students the opportunity to shape their individual trajectories by 
specializing or broadening their knowledges. As such, students can choose to join mobility at renowned institution abroad 
either to study or to undertake an internship. Siena Jazz applies rigorous qualitative selection criteria to any host institution 
for exchange or cooperation related to the educational level of the participants, so that particularly the qualitative effects of 
the international exchange are closely monitored. The academy has fully introduced the ECTS points system since 2011. In 
order to guarantee continuity of the projects developed in the last seven years and focusing the implementation of 
internationalization strategies, Siena Jazz has planned to develop the following actions in the next Erasmus+ program 
framework:  
mobility of higher education students and staff, Erasmus Key Action 2 (KA2) Partnerships for Cooperation and exchanges of 
practices and Partnerships for Excellence - Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degrees. 
This in the details are the actions Siena Jazz has planned to implement: 
- International cooperation: developing solid partnerships with European and non-European subjects, sharing innovative 
cultural projects and therewith enhance the educational offer, improve the attractiveness of music institutions and promote 
the skills of students and teachers. High relevance will be given to the construction of partnerships with subjects of the 
artistic and cultural production sector, spreading encounter between academic system and the labor market and creating 
professional courses for young talents. 
- Learning mobility (including virtual and blended) and staff mobility: promoting international mobility as fundamental 
experience of students and staff curricular and personal path, source of growth and wealth both from skills and competences 
point of view that each individual can acquire and which represent an indispensable factor for development of mature social 
communities, able to support and encourage solidarity and integration values. 
- Share and joint educational approach and learning outcomes: continue the comparison with other institutes on 
methodologies and academic approaches connected to the developing of joint courses, sharing experiences and skills, 
evaluation techniques, teaching objectives and curricular profiles. 
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- Modernization of Higher Education: contribute to the modernization of higher education system through active 
participation in academic networks and promotion of discussion and comparison opportunities, powering activities and 
experiences of excellence shared with other partners. 
Following list indicates the actions priorities that will be implemented in the coming years by the academy: 
� Encouraging the mobility of students and teachers offered by Erasmus+ Programme and through other forms of multi-
lateral cooperation with European and non-European institutions for the development of specific projects relating to similar 
thematic study areas. 
� Increasing the number of foreign students (10 to 15% of student enrolment from non-Italian countries). Reaching 10% of 
enrolled students who choose to benefit of the study abroad. 
� Starting new collaborations with bi-lateral and multi-lateral institutions, international and European conservatories, and 
universities interested in cooperation and development of educational programs, student support, research projects, joint 
degree, mentoring and co-tutoring for students, internships and workshops, artistic production and music events. 
� Improvement of study plans and academic curricula, increase of the academic offer by innovation process, meeting more 
efficiently the expectations of culture and artistic production market. 
� Supporting the activities of international office by following actions: student outreach both external and internal, 
supervision of the overall performance of exchange programs, general course information, schedules, publications, 
timetables, logistics, classroom availability and information on local events, concerts, jam sessions, etc. The office will also 
provide housing assistance and various other types of support managed to help students’ integration into university life and 
within the city community. 
� Promoting collaborations with territorial organizations (Erasmus Student Network, universities, canteens, university 
residences, libraries, social and cultural associations, pubs and jazz clubs, hotels, restaurants, cultural centers, etc.) to 
guarantee wider welcoming networks for incoming students and staff. Supporting welcoming activities also through peer to 
peer tutoring. 
� Promoting availability of lessons to be held in both, Italian and English language. However, the institute is particularly 
committed to acquisition of Italian language by foreigners. The long-term exchange programs students and teachers will have 
access to Italian language courses made available through a collaboration with the University for Foreigners of Siena. For 
short-term programs will be available a specific intensive Italian language instruction program. The same level of 
commitment will be used for students seeking to study English language. 
� Simplification of credit recognition procedures which will define the accumulated, accredited, and transferred credits at the 
end of the exchange programme. This method will also be used in academic procedures regarding Learning Agreements, 
Transcripts, Diploma Supplements, etc.  
� Enhancing the recognizing system of staff and teacher’s mobility, encouraging participation in the Erasmus programme, 
exchange experience in their annual work plan and increasing their professional satisfaction. 
� Promoting media exposure specifically dedicated to international projects and Erasmus exchanges. Implementing both 
traditional and contemporary teaching methods. Realize a stronger online presence both in Italian and English and creating 
web links with partner institutes, conservatories and sponsoring web advertisement on public and private corporate sites. 
Enhancing promotion on specialized sector’ magazines and publications through partnerships with affiliated publishers, 
along support by strengthening relations with journalists. Taking advantage of international events such as workshops, 
summer camps, and diverse selection of thematic internships during the academic year. Finally, open days events shall 
provide information sessions to target young students, promoting attendance within courses and other pre-academic 
preparatory programmes. 
� Discouraging and remove all forms of discrimination regarding social, economic, racial, gender and religion, within all 
activities promoted by the institute and student life in general. Ensuring the provision of equal opportunities for students with 
disabilities through the breakdown of architectural barriers. Gain resources such as scholarships for students who are facing 
economic and political disadvantages. The selection procedures will always be based on principles of fairness and 
transparency. 
� Strengthening networks and relationships with companies in both the public and private sectors, to create direct links 
between students and opportunities in the labour market, offering practical benefits, such as internships, production work, 
and project management. 
� Encouraging the spirit of a united Europe and create an atmosphere of international exchange opportunities. Keeping 
awareness continuity of these aims with all professionals working within the institute (teachers, assistants and administrative 
staff), as well as promoting strong involvement by students in all activities provided by the academy. The intention is to 
continue to strengthen international projects and affiliations in order to fulfil the vision of the academy by having synergistic 
relationships with other European music institutions, to aid in the constant search of progressive academic improvements and 
to further enrich educational standards in Europe. 
A special focus will be given to implementation of co-operation between the superior teaching institutes (HEI), and the 
musical firms, trying to increase the professional expectations (low at the present moment), for musical professions. The 
academy also will support the modernization agenda of higher education, mainly in relation with the continuous reform of 
study programs.  
These objectives are pursued through the development of innovative projects that will be activated by commissions of 
teachers who will test the new pilot programs. The results of this work’s aim will be reaching transversal competences able to 
form a recognizable diploma, either a double diploma or a joint certificate. 
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All this needs to be following the European system of credit transfer (ECTS) and the required methods needed by the 
diploma supplement. 
The aim of these synergies between didactics, innovation and research, is indispensable both in music production field and in 
connections and in-depth analysis of the different music languages. 
The Institute is also engaged in promoting instruction on study programs and modules of continuous education and 
competences previously acquired by the students. 
It is also indispensable to analyze the news connected with the financing reform, choosing a fundraising policy including 
cultural and economic partnerships together with firms opened to collaborations with the musical panorama of high musical 
education. 
All these aims, objectives and strategies, connected with the Erasmus project activation, will inevitably enhance the whole 
cultural and social system of our institution. 
The historical moment we are going through, due to the Covid19 epidemic, requires us to stop and start the path of 
reconversion of the strategies implemented so far, mainly related to the exploitation of the Earth and the reconstruction of 
economic and social systems. From this scenario we could all emerge stronger if we will be able to share and promote 
moments of reflection and joint comparison. That could lead to new perspectives and visions. This would be even more 
relevant for the cultural sector, which due to this crisis will suffer an important economic meltdown from which it will be 
possible to get out of only by a general reconstruction attitude of new production and fruition solutions. We strongly believe 
that Erasmus+ can contribute to relaunching trust in knowledge exchanges and personal relationships, becoming 
symbolically recovery witness of new ways to dream and travel together, and finally get closer to each other once again. 
Being part of the E+ Program has surely led Siena Jazz to a definitive stronger presence on the European scene, and that 
aspect has highly influenced the credibility of the academy, today recognized as one of the most specialized institution for 
jazz music didactic. The consequent spin effects of that particular element have been visible as well on national scale. 
The city of Siena, even representing a small reality, has always been considered as a very relevant academic center, 
characterized by its outstanding specialized didactic level, mostly in the music fields.   
This particular aspect has always had strong influence on the public administration and municipality, which recently has been 
promoter and creator of a new local music pole (Polo Musicale Senese), bringing together the 3 renowned music institutions 
of Siena, all recognized for their high-level standards. Fondazione Accademia Musicale Chigiana, Siena Jazz and Istituto 
Superiore di Studi Rinaldo Franci, under the supervision of Siena District and MPS Foundation, had signed the agreement 
which puts in words and facts the common intents of cooperation on activities related to didactic, research and production.   
The initiatives promoted by Siena Jazz since already 40 years of activities have had a visible mark and brought as well to 
remarkable contributes in terms of tourism attraction in the city of Siena itself. At the same time the outgoing mobilities 
carried out by the academy have spread the name of the city, identified today as a dynamic and fertile reality of artistic 
exchanges for worldwide jazz musicians.  
A good example of this process can be seen during the Siena Jazz International Summer Workshop, today considered as one 
of the most prominent jazz clinic on the globe, which involves in its environment musicians and students from all Europe, 
thanks also to the E+ Program activities, as well as the ones supported by MIBACT (Italian Culture and Arts Ministry). The 
atmosphere during the workshop days exemplifies clearly the dimension of confrontation and encounters of different 
languages of jazz music on European and international level, inspired by differences between the own cultures and expressed 
through the high quality of creativity of teachers and students involved. The whole productions activities related to the 
workshop are strongly promoted and advertised on local and national ground. The strategy of using the E+ Program in the 
International Summer Workshop environment by including mobilities in its activities, has been an evident success mark and 
has led to a general enrichment process proved by the increase of foreign students application and numbers of European and 
extra-European teachers, both involved in production, contests, festival, etc., connected with the clinic, and the consequent 
presence enrichment of international musicians involved in other national festival’s stages. The aim of the new Erasmus 
projects proposed by SJ is to experience training paths able to stimulate the development of new skills, integrating music 
training with the new multimedia languages. There is no doubt that the careers of musicians can now be oriented towards the 
creation of audio productions able to integrate the new technologies market. This facilitate the projects aims of synergy 
between traditional academic music study programs, together with computing technical and managerial skills, supported by 
experts and professionals from the business world. Siena Jazz focus the need to develop new thinking about marketability of 
academic degrees in the arts. On one hand involving academies pointing on research and talent promotion of young learners, 
on the other one the need of analyze the employment opportunities of a wide range of students who completed their academic 
degree without exceptional results. Tradition and innovation are the project factors to look for a proper development strategy 
in the teaching of musical disciplines, remembering that exclusively national circuit of arts and talents is today extremely 
anachronistic. In line with the “Rethinking Education strategy” of European Commission, Siena Jazz spread its strategies on 
developing transversal and academic skills, especially to entrepreneurial and IT knowledges. Is Important to underline that SJ 
is a non-profit organization. Its growth actions are not and cannot therefore be aimed to increase any gaining, but only 
improving activities finalizing the excellence in jazz music didactic. At the same time the number of students enrolled 
annually is limited, therefore, unlike other institutions, it does not pursue among its objectives the increasing of inscriptions 
numbers (negative consequences on marketing the teaching activities). For a successful learning environment Siena Jazz 
keep special attention to students and faculty and encourage and provide them the opportunity to be active part of the 
professional and international art world. In relation to the new inter-institutional agreements, the academy has developed a 
procedure which encourage suggests, advises and recommendation on new institutes inclusion also by faculty. Teachers 
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proposals on new potential partners are considering characteristic related to methodologies, new didactic approaches and 
artistic interests.  Those suggests gets later evaluated by didactic direction in terms of teaching contents and study plans 
comparison, and after it by the international office which proceed connecting with the new partners and provide the 
necessary cooperation documents. It is also to be considered that in accord with the expansion of cooperation relations with 
other European institutes, SJ is attentive to the selection of partners showing a real correspondence in terms of methodologies 
and teaching objectives. A careful analysis of the partner’s educational programs is done before signing the agreements. This 
leads to a targeted selection of the partnerships considering the specificity of Siena Jazz subjects offer, lessons structure and 
organization. This element guarantees a dialogue planning joint didactic actions and a stronger correspondence of training 
plans agreed during student exchanges. 
In the coming years, in order to keep a continuity process closer to results obtained until today, the academy resolve to gain 
following targets by monitoring the impact of the single undertaken actions: 

ü Objective: Raise the quality of educational offer by enhance attractivity, flexibility and accessibility, reaching higher 
level of response of student needs and European labor market demands.  
Activities: Share of joint educational approach and learning outcomes through experimentation of joint study 
courses able to provide integration of disciplinary areas (by integration of private company’s contribution), and 
experimental e-learning, blended mobility (physical and virtual). 
Expected Results: Increase of beneficiaries’ skills and vaster impact in terms of employability and marketability of 
academic qualifications. 
Quantitative indicators: (At least) 10 blended educational courses and modules in simultaneous presence, 400 
remote learning hours (by end of 2027). (At least) 70 students involved in outgoing mobility activities in the next 7 
years and increase of 20% of incoming student mobilities’ requests (increase of 10-15% of foreign students 
enrolled). 
Quality indicators: Training quality, appropriateness and skills integration level, best practices and partners skills, 
satisfaction of students and teachers, modernization of learning systems. 

ü Objective: Increase of the attractiveness of academic programs and build of shared evaluation tools with European 
partners, finalized to jazz music courses access. Objectives to be achieved at the end of the course (establishing 
European guidelines in which access requirements to jazz music courses, and criteria for ongoing and final 
evaluation of the academic path). 
Activities: Modernization of Higher Education through research of specific methodological standards and 
assessment of the jazz music didactic methods (through teacher meetings, adoption of new experimental evaluation 
systems, job shadowing, share of curricula skill), exchanges, European and international cultural and academic 
network participation, promotion and best practices sharing.                                                                   
Expected Results: Transversal/multidisciplinary courses and modernization of study; sharing of didactic and 
common evaluation methods among the partners; production of new didactic materials (ex. evaluation handbooks, 
specific guide on quality assessment), encouraging flexible exchanges paths from one higher education institution to 
others. 
Quantitative indicators: (At least) 150 teachers and administrative staff involved in mobility activities (40% of it 
focused on pedagogic skills) in the next 7 years; engagement of (at least) 10 additional teachers with renowned 
international artists profile (by 2027). 
Quality indicators: Students satisfaction expressed on singles subjects and didactic methods of the faculty. 

ü Objective: Pursue innovation of cultural fields through thick linking between academic sector and artistic 
production. 
Activities: International cooperation and new projection together with the cultural sector companies. 
Expected Result: Consolidation of the partnership strategies, exchanging of best practices and know-how; Increasing 
of partners network on European and international level. Improvement of cultural awareness through gaining of 
students and teachers’ skills by involving them to foster a transnational dimension of the institute. 
Quantitative indicators: Participation of Siena Jazz’ teachers and staff in (at least) 5 international meetings per year, 
start of (at least) 5 new projects (one in KA2) in the coming 7 years. Increasing partners in the next 7 years (at least 
40 organizations, 10 of it extra-European); join (at least) 2 consortia. 
Quality indicators: Quality of mobility, beneficiary’s satisfaction reports, quality of transnational meetings and 
networking, quality of new projects, quality of impacts and outcomes, skills report of integration experience, general 
development through informal and extracurricular activities. 

ü Objective: Promotion of excellence of the artistic creativity talents (impact on personalized careers development and 
spreading abilities related to promotion of creative innovation of young students). 
Activities: Production of joint creative works.  
Expected Result: Raising the academic excellence level in the global artistic production market.  
Quantitative indicators: Production of (at least) 10 joint and inedited compositions per year.   
Quality indicators: participants’ satisfaction report, quality of artistic productions. 

ü Objective: Promotion capacity building and achievement of new audience. 
Activities: Artistic events, promotion and dissemination of results, cooperation with local organization, national and 
municipal administrations, ministries. 
Expected Result: Strengthen the partners visibility in a European and national context and increasing interest of the 
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new generations and audiences to jazz music. 
Quantitative indicators: Production of (at least) 20 events per year (seminar, concert, festival, etc.) able to reach 
audience of (at least) 1000 units per year and involving not less than 20 foreigners’ students and teachers; 
participation of SJ students and teachers in (at least) 10 events abroad per year; 10 stakeholders involved (in 7 years) 
and 10 media partners (10% increase in revenue through fundraising actions). 
Quality indicators: stakeholders and partners institutions’ satisfaction expressed on diffusion and promotion 
strategies of cooperation on local and international level. 

 
The academy is intensely concentrating as well on procedures finalized on evaluation of education, governance and 
accountability quality. 
The measuring of the impact will be observed in constant synergies between administration, financials and academic 
employers, who will guarantee a yearly report of development actions reached. SJ consider the adoption of a specific 
regulation of international activities including the introduction of a monitoring schedule specifically dedicate to quality, clear 
information of evaluation procedures and marks conversion.  
Special focus will be given to followings aspects: 
- Strong involvement of student and faculty in the international dimension by proposing projects and suggesting own specific 
interest areas;    
- General assistance on all aspect of mobilities (incoming and outgoing) offered to students and teachers in administrative 
procedures matter before, during and after mobility; 
- Offering to all incoming and outgoing beneficiary a constant support and free complement services (didactic services, full 
access to all on-line support services offered by the academy such as rooms reservation for individual and ensemble study, 
personal lessons time schedule, didactic programs, personal subjects and exams reports, full access to Arrigo Paolillo’s 
Archive for free consults of all jazz supports (CD’s, books, magazines, audio and multi-media files), linguistic, research and 
logistic support, and extra housing office support, specifically dedicated to foreign students;   
- Constant evaluation of feedbacks received by participant through incoming and outgoing reports and prompt participation 
in case of needs and/or difficulties advises; 
- The institute provides a specific working group dedicated to internalization process that by the end of 2020 will be 
expanded and additionally include students delegate.  
- Implementation of the digitalization process finalized on simplification of internal bureaucracy has already been activated 
by improvement of the IT internal SJ systems and data-base, using technical standards of European Student Card Initiative 
and Erasmus Without Papers; 
- Allocation of additional economical support for students in economical need conditions or unable to afford a study cycle, 
and strongly endorse inclusion of special needs subjects;  
- Promoting and facilitate civic loyalty, encouraging students and maestros to act as responsible and active citizens before, 
during and after their mobility participation and in cooperation working groups; 
- Constantly updating of website information on courses and guidelines (Italian and English), offering precise details on 
evaluation and ECTS credits procedures; 
- Maintaining the ongoing high standards of interaction between Erasmus offices offered, specifically by guarantee correct 
timing of communication and exchange of sensible mobility documents of the participants. Making sure all incoming and 
outgoing student and faculty are having financial agreement and student/staff learning agreements already signed by partner 
institutes before the mobility start. 
Same attention will be dedicated to documents such as transcript of records that will be released and delivered not later than 
15 days after mobility terms. 
- Encouraging experience exchanges between equals and powering promotion of Erasmus mobility experiences and 
connected events using digital supports, web and the academy socials pages.  
- Enlarging the English languages courses offer, in order to guarantee the developing of a multilanguage society and at the 
same time Italian language subjects which foreign participant can benefit from, thanks to the agreements between SJ and the 
Siena Foreign University, which support the students of the academy during them mobility, and ESN, which provides free 
Italian courses for incoming students (both Italian and English languages courses and related credits are integral part of the 
formal study plan for SJ students); 
The activities will gradually be monitored in order to optimize the implementation strategies and reach a more functional 
achievement of the initiative. Monitoring activities will be carried out through internal operators’ interviews. Questionnaires 
will also be provided to students and teachers. Educational assessment will be guaranteed by final checks on tests and 
ongoing modules. Each project skills of incoming and outgoing students will be tested (through individual and group musical 
performances and production of inedited artistic compositions), in order to validate the effectiveness of the instructional 
strategies. The project also reserves special emphasis towards the parameters and tools for students’ evaluations (verifying 
not only technical skills but also creative capacity, quality of production and growth of interpersonal skills developed through 
ensemble studies of music pathways), and for ECTS credits allocation. Siena Jazz’s website will reserve a dedicated area, 
accessible to teachers and staff involved in the project team, where they will upload results and monitoring the assessment 
tools. Internal communication web-based system will serve to keep all partners informed on students’ progresses using a 
remote monitoring tool. Assessment tools will be planned in the start-up project and shared with all partners. In addition, the 
progress of actions and their consistency in relation to the objectives, will be regularly validated through the identification of 
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specific milestones, which will represent moments of synthesis and promotion of the achieved results. 
The educational and artistic evaluation of the project will after being entrusted to the teaching committee representatives that 
will take place annually. Management and financial evaluations will be entrusted to the project managers and assisted by 
administrative staff. At the end of the process these will produce annual reporting documents and reports of financial 
monitoring. 
One peculiar trait of jazz language is the ability to integrate an array of human emotions through spontaneous composition 
and ever-flexible musical structures, has broken through barriers of language, race and class. European jazz already functions 
as a catalyst between different cultural heritages from local and migrant sources and between known and newly discovered 
musical forms. Its openness and thirst for diversity is a permanent self-protection against any kind of nationalism. As art 
form, jazz has always produced its best artistic results at the meeting point of cultures and social structures in transition. 
It demonstrates the ability to bring identities together in collaboration rather than in conflict. Essential balance between self-
expression and collective responsibility also makes jazz an ideal medium for cultural education. 
Siena Jazz expects that participation in the Erasmus+ program will continue to provide a strong impulse to the quality of 
education in its entirety. 
 
 
   


